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CIVIL REFERENCE. 

Before Rankin C. J. and C. C. Ghose J. 

AR01'H 

v. 

CRAIG .TUTE ~IILLS, LIMITED.* 

Employer and }Vvrk'lIan-TVurkmau's Compensation-Natural or pl'obable 

Cu1tsequence of disl'egm'd of medical OjfiC8)"S insh'"ctiol'l-lV01'kmen's 

Compensation Act (1"1II ()f 1923), s, 11 (6), 

The w()rds "if it is thereafter proved that the workman ha!'! not been 

" regularly attended uy a qualified medical practitioner" in the sixth sub

sectiou of section 11 of the Workmen's Compensation Act cannot apply to 

the case of a workman who has Leen disahled by his own disregard of the 

instructions of the employer's meclical officer whose services the workman 

accepted. 

In such a case, if it be found tbllt the workman acted u.nrf'usonably in 

disregarding the instrllctions of the medical officer and that his injury was 

aggravated thereby, the concluding words of the sub-section must take 

effeC't Qnd the workman's claim for cllmpensation must be assessed upon the 

basis of au injury of the same nature and dmation as might reasonably 

have been expected if the workman had bein rrgularly attended by a 

qualified medical practi tio uer. 

REFERENCE under section 27 of the Workmen's 
COIn pensa ti on Act. 

The facts shortly were that the applicant, who was 
an etnployee of the CL'aig Jute Mills, Limited, claimed 
cOlnpensatioll for loss of use of his right thumb and 
forefinger~ His case ·was that \vhile joining threads 
in a beaming Inacbine, his Tight hand had been 
caught between the drum and stealn-heated cylinder 
and smashed. The elnployer, in answer, said that the 
hand had only been scalded and not smashed and that 

o Civil Reference No.8 of 1927, undet' section 27 of the Workmen's 

Compensat.ion Act, VIII of t 923, in Claim Case No. 50 of 1927. 
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1928 fcbe man ought to have been back at work in a w eek/
A both blit that his injaries had been aggravated owing to his

disregard of their medical officer’s Instractions to keepCuAia ^
Juts Mills, his hand m bandages, as a result of which it became

LiMiTET̂. septic. The employer, accordingly, claimed the protec
tion of section 11 (6) of the Workmen’s Compensation 
Act.

On the evidence in the case, the Commissioner^
Workmen’s Compensation, Bengal, accepted the 
employer’s version.

The Gommiasioner, however, had doubts about the 
application of that section and made this Reference to
the High Court. The material position of the refer
ence was as follows:—

“ Section 11 (fi) protects the employer where the workman s injury has 
“ been aggravated hy refusal to be attended b\ the employer's doctor, or i f  h is  
“ services are accepted, by deliberate disregard of bis instractions. I  have 
“ fan ad that there was deliberate disregard in this case. The employer to  
‘‘ take advantage of this protection has further to prove that ( i)th e  work- 

m a i l  has nut been regularly attc-nded by u qnaliS^'tl medical practitioner 
*■ and («l) that his refusal, failure or disregard was unreasunable in the 
“ circiitustaiiees of the case, Thert? is no duiiht about the di.sregard beiii^ 
“ unreasonable. The difficulty is about the first point. I f  the Kection is 
“ read literally, tlie poitit has nut been proved. The workuian never ceased 
“ attending the mil! dlKpeiisary arul haii his woiaul drensed every da}’. The 
“ employer, however, argues with much force that the words iiuu-t refer tO' 
“ another medical practitioner, nut the one whose inHtructionw have been 
“ disregarded. The words ‘ having-accepted such t f f e r i t  is argued pre- 
“ suppose that the man is being attended by the employer’s doctor, so if  
“ the clause in qneatiun includes attendance by him, it Cumpletely nwllifiea 
“ the protection, intended to be given iu case uf deliberate disr©i^nrd of his 
“ instructions. The uection is badly drafted, hat it is quite possible to 
“ apply it literally by laying the main emphasis on the word ‘ regularly 
“ I f  the workman accepts the service of the employer’s doctor but disregards 
“ his iuHtructions, then if  he comes irregularly to the dispensary, tba 
“ employer is protected, but net if he coujes regularly, or is in hospital, and 
” therefore receiving regular attendance. In that case i£ the employer’s

doctor caunot enforce his instruction«, the employer is not protected. As 
“ the aection appears to be capable of literal interpretation in a seM*
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■“ f a v o u r  able to tlie w o r k m .u i ,  I heslt.it." to in terp re t it olhi-rwise by 
“  a p o 3 a il i ly  in c o r r e c t  a s s d iu p t io u  a s  to t!»e in te u r i im  of th e  L ' g i s la t u r e .  ^  ^

Q u e s t io n  o f  la w  r e f e m n i  f o r  dedM iuu : In  seetiors I I ,  isi3!‘-^t‘c*tioll * j.’

^*(6), do the  words ‘ if it is thereafter proved i lsat  the ws^rkiaaii n o t  V&AIG
“  beea regulaiiy^ alteoded hy a qiiulifiet! medical praetitioJKH’ * inohitle 

attenduiice by th t  medical practitioner proviiied by tlie e iup lw er wlio-'e 
■‘M nstruftions iie has diftrej4ar{Ji;iJ, or ssliDnld tliey l«  construed 4S if  they 

read ‘■by anotlii;r medical p r a c t i t i o o f r H m v  shimlil wouls 1>‘‘
applied to the case before me ?”

Mr. Atulchcmdra friipla (with lum Ikibii 8alwh 
Chandra Siiiha). for the workman. Sub-swcticma (I} to 
(f5i of section 11 of x\cfc V III of 192S eorrespoiid lu sec
tions 17 to 20 respectively of the EngliHli ilct of 192o,
15 and 16 Geo. 5, c. 85. Sub-sect ion (6*s is an addition 
of the Indian Legislature and the draftin<4' is bad. For 
example, “ thereafter ” cannot go with proved ", biu 
seems to refer to '■^regiilarlj attended”—an almost 
iinpoBsible syntax. Again such failure^’ is meaiihig- 
iess, lor, no failure is previously iiientiooed ; nor can 
it mean failure to be attended by a qualified medical 
practitioner—because this has been made one of the 
co-ordinate conditions of total exoueratson of the 
employer.

On a reasonable construction of the snb-sectioii, 
it seems to lay down that £wo conditions must exist 
to bring it into operation—(1) unreasonable refrisal 
or disregard, and (2) cou«ec|iientia! aggravations.
But this is subject to the proviso that “ the workman 
“ has not been attended b̂  ̂ a {|iiaiified medical 

practitioner/’
Therefore, when a 'workman has all along been 

attended by a qualified medical practitioner, as in the 
present ease, sub*section (6) does not eome Into opera
tion at all. The Commismoner’s difficulty arise^i from 
his attempt to apply that sub-section to the present 
case, to which the proviso makes it  totally 
inapplicable.
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1928 From the point of view of aifordiiig protection to
A b o t b  the e m x 3 l o y e r ,  it is immaterial whether the two doctors

are the same or different. W here is the employer’s Gbaig ^
Jots M i l l s , protection under sub-section (6), if the workman places

L im ite d ,  him S e l f  under another doctor, but disregards the
hitter’s instructions leading to aggravation ?

Hence, in a case like the present one, the employer 
must seek for i>rotection not in sab-section (6) of 
section 11, but in section 3 of the Act. He is protected 
if the “ disregard of instructions” amounts to a noons 
acius interveniens, so as to be a good defence under 
section 3 that the injury has not been caused by the 
accident. See Ashutosh Seal v. Gouripore Co. Lcl. (1) 
following Dimham v. Clare (2) and Brintons, Lim ited  
V. Survey  (3).

No one for the opposite party.

Cm\ adiK vtilt.

R ankik  G. J. This is a Reference under the Work
men’s Conipensution Act (VI [I of 192‘1), made I'̂ y 
the OoUimlssiijner, Workmen's Compensation. Bengal, 
under the power conferred on him bj" section iil of the 
Act, which is as follows ;—“ The Commissioner may, if 
‘"he thinks tit, submit any question of law for the 
“ decision of the High Court and, if he does so, shall 
‘‘ decide the question in conformity with such deci- 
“ sioii/’ The question of law referred to us has refer
ence to the true construction of sub-section {6) of 
section 11 of the Act, and arises upon the following 
facts which have been found by the Commissioner, 
The applicant alleged that while joining threads in a 
beaming machine his right hand was caught between 
the dmm and steam-heated cylinder and was smashed
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The empio}"er contended that the hand was not 
smashed, but only sciilded aud tbat owlog to tlieappli* as-»th
cant’s disregard of tlie luedieal otiicer’.s iiistnic-tkm trj 
keep liis hand in baiidage.s it became septic. Tiie Cnui- J i-tcSiilia 
missioner has found that the eiuploj-er's versloii is the 
correct one, that the applieunt’s disability Ih due ti> C..f.
Ankylosis of the joints, which is the rwnlt of sepHls. 
and that the present condition of his hand in due to 
his own eondocE in disre^'ardiiig' the medical officer’s 
insfcnictionK. In  other wordB. that in|ury has !)ceii 
aggravated by hiadisregard of tbone instriielioiis. Tho 
Ooiiimissioner Iran accepted the t^ndcnce of the 
employer’s doctor that the origiiial injury wum only a 
very slight burn.

The question is whether in these circiinistaiice.s the 
sixth snb-Bection of section 11 applies to the case.
The Bub"Section is as follows:—“ Where an injured 
“ workman has refused to be attended by a qnalilied 
“ medical practitioner whose services have been 
“ offered to him by the employer free of charge or 
“ having accepted Buch oifer has deliberately disregard- 
“ ed the instructioiiB of snch medical pracfcltio«er, then 

if it is thereafter proved that the worknuin him not 
“ been regularly attended by a quaiilled medical imic- 
"Hitloner and that such refasal, failure or disregard 
“ was unreasonable in the circninstances of t-he case 
“ and that the injury haH been iiggmvated thereby, the 

injury and resulting disablement shall be deemed to 
“ be of the name nature and diiratioji an they might 
“ reasonably have been expected to be if the workman 
“ had been regularly attended by a {|ttalllied medical 
“ practitioner, and compensation, if any, shall be pay- 

able accordingly ”
The difticnlty which prenents itself to the Oonmiin- 

. sioner aiisen from the fact that ia  the present case the 
workman was attended, and regalarly attended, the
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^̂ •28 qualified medical pi-acfcifcloner whose services were
A ro th  offered to him by the employer free of charge and the
cI aic referred to us m stated as follows

J u t e  M i l l s ,  “ 111 section 11, siib-secfcion (6), do the words ‘ if it is 
“ thereafter proved that the workman has not been 

-jUhkiin G. j . “ regalai'Iy attended by a qualified medical practitioner, 
“ include attendance by the medical practitioner pro- 

vided by the employer whose instructions he has 
■“ disregarded, or should they be construed as if they 

read ‘ by another medical practitioner * ? How should 
“ these words be applied to the case before me.''

I t  is to be observed that the sub-section (6) has been 
enacted in the Interest of the employer. I t  deals with 
the case where an injury has been received and where 
the injury has afterwards been aggravated by a refusal 
of medical attention offered to the ai>plicaiit by the 
*€m.pioyer or by disregard of the instructions of the 
medical practitioner whose services had been so offered 
to the applicant by the employer. The sub-section is 
very carelessly drafted, but the words with which the 
present casn Is chiefly concerned “ if it is thereafter 

proved that the workman has not been regularly 
'attended by a qualified medical practitioner ” have 

a clear and reusonaible purpose. To take first the case 
where the workman has refused to he attended by the 

■employer’s doctor. These words operate to prevent 
the workman suffering prejadicefrom this refusal if he 
has been regularly attended by a qualified medical 
practitioner, that is, ex hypothesi by some qualified 
medical practitioner other than the employer’s doctor. 
Coming then to the second case, where tlie workman 
having accepted the services of the employer’s doctor 

has deliberately disregarded the instructions of such 
“ medical practitioner The words in question operate 
to prevent any prejudice resulting under this sub- 
^section to the workman's claim for coinpeDsafcion if
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the workinan has put- himself in the haiitls of some 9̂̂ 8
other doctor. In that case disregard of the instructioii^ a e o t h

given by tlie employer’s doctor will not h m e  the 
result of prejudicing the workman’s claim for jr ts  Muxs 
compensation. Li^uteb.

I t  seems to me to be qiiifce impossible thiit  those ji\xkjsC-J, 
\^oi*ds “ if it is thereafter proved that the workman 
‘‘has not been regularly attended by a qualified 
medical practitioner ” should apply to the case of 
regular attendance by the employer’s doctor wIioho 
instructions have been disregarded. II, therefore, In 
the present case the Commissioner is of opinion that 
the workman acted unreasonably in the circiimstanees 
of the case in removing the bandages from his hand 
and that his injiiry has been aggravated thereby, then 
the concluding words of the sub-section must take 
effect and the workman’s claim for compensation must 
be assessed upon the basis of an injury of the same 
nature and duration as might reasonabiy have been 
expected if the workman had been regularly attended 
by a qualified medical practitioner.

I t  is possible to suggest that the words in qnestlon 
were intended to apply only to the case of a refusal by 
the workman to be attended by the employer’s doctor.
The conclnding words of the snb-section give some- 
slight foundation to this contention; but I am not of 
opinion that such a construction is permissible, as it 
would involve doing considerable violence to the 
language actually employed by the Legislature.

A case might arise In which the workman had 
refused to be attended by the employer*a doctor acting 
as sach bnt had engaged the same doctor on his own 
account. This case may be unlikely, but in view of 
possibilities of this character I  hesitate to go beyond 
the necessities of the present case to say that lor all 
purposes the phrase “ that the workman has not been
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1928 » regularly attended by a qualified medical practi-
tioner ” should be construed as if it t-ead “ by another 
“ qualiiSed medical practitioner For the purposes, 

J u t e  W i l l s ,  however, of the present case, and cases of the same 
L im ite d ,  character, that is necessarily the meaning of the phrase. 

Eankin 0 . J. The question referred to us for our decision is thus 
answered. There will be no order as to costs.

G-h Os e  J. I agree.

S . M.
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A PPELLA TE CI¥IL«

Before Page and Mallik JJ.

AGHORB NATH HALDAE

V.

DWIJAPADA OHATTBKJBB.'

Occupation— “ Persons occupying holdings ”, construcdou of—Bengal 
Municipal Act ( / / /  ( f  1SS4), ss. 85 (a), 6 (S), 15 (Hi).

Occupation of a holding in order to render a person amenable to a 
personal tax imposed upon “ persons occupying holdings ” under sec
tion 85 (a) of tlie Bengal Municipal Act connotes actual possession by the 
person liable to be assessed, or by bis servant or agent in furtberance o f  
the duties which such servant or agent has engaged to perforin for the 
assessee.

In re Chelsea Waterworks (1), Oori/ y. Briaiow (2) and other cases 
discnssed and referred to.

® Appeal from Appellate Decree. No 201B o f 192S, against the decree 
of B. Mukerjee, District Judge of Murshidabad, dated April 27, 1925, 
re¥ersing the decree o f Tarak Nath Bose, Munsif of Jangipur, dated Sep. 
27, i m .

(1) (1833) 5 B.& Ad. 155. (2) (1877) 2 A. C. 262.


